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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION - -

BEFORETHEATOflICSAFETYANDL[CENSINGb

In the !!atter of )
) '82 J116 P2:47

CONSOLIDATED EDISON CO!!PANY ) Docket Nos. 50-247-SP
OF NEW YORK (Indian Point, Unit 2) ) _5 0 E ut a286-SP0FF'C_ t re >

-

) DCCndTi,:') t SERVC -
POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF ) BRAiCH

NEW YORK (Indian Point, Unit 3) )

::

NEW YORK STATE'S i
!!EMORANDUH '

ON ITS POUER TO REQUIRE
COUNTY COOPERATION ON

EMERGENCY PLANNING

. . .

~

Preliminary Statement

On June 22, 1982 the Judges requested that New York State

(State) provide a short memorandum on the statutory framework with

regard to the State's power to require a county to cooperate in

the development of an emergency plan. The reason for the request

is the refusal of Rockland County to further participate in

the development of an emergency response plan required by the NRC

for the Indian Point plants. This document is submitted pursuant

to that request. -

. . _

To sum up the points made below:

1. Rockland's refusal to cooperate runs contrary to the

legislative intent of the State statute.

2. In the event of a radiological emergency the State

has the authority to require a locality to take specific actions.

The mandated actions would be based on the radiological emergency

preparedness plan.
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3. The State can withhold radiological planning funds

from a county that does not participate in the radiological

planning process.

4. The State is able to require a county to provide

information necessary for the development of a plan.

5. The State cannot require a locality to participate in

training, exercises or other activities necessary to the

development of a plan.
_

_

l. The State Statute Envisions
a Coordinated Local / State
Approach to Emercency Plannina.

The state statutory framework for emergency planning is

created by Article 2-B of the State Executive Law. The State

Disaster Preparedness Commission (Conmission) established by

Executive Law Section 21 of that Article is required to prepare a
'

_ .
state plan for disaster preparedness. This plan shall,.among _

other things, provide for the coordination of governmental

activities, Section 22 (3) (b) (1) , the activation of municipal

f orces, Section 22 (3) (b) (5) , and the training of local personnel,

Section 22 (3) (b) (9) . Pursuant to that statutory provision the

State Radiological Emergency Preparedness Group, which acts as

Staff to the Commission for radiological emergency preparedness,

has developed a radiological plan that describes the necessary

responses to a radiological emergency on both the state and county

_ - _ - _ - _ - _
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levels. That plan was sLbmitted to the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA) and is now being reviewed. Rockland

County has refused to part.icipate in the review process or in

further development of the plan, Resolution 320 of 1982, (May 18,
1982).

There is no specific requirement that local government
develop a plan. Section 23 of the statute authorizes a local
government to prepare a local disaster preparedness plans. The

only sanction for failure to prepare a plan is that the Commission

- shall report such failure to the Governor and the legislature

(Section 21(3) (i) (3)) .

Though there is no direct requirement that localities

develop a plan, local cooperation in the planning process is

implicitly assumed in the statutory framework. The statute grants

local chief executives extensive emergency powers (Sections 24 and

25), including power to suspend local laws, and power to use all

the local facilities and local personnel available to' respond to~

an emergency. The statute makes it state policy that state and
~'

local resources be coordinated in order to create the fullest
~

benefit and protection, Section 20 (1) (c) , and that local response

capability shall at all times be the most effective that current

circumstances allow, Section 20 (1) (e) . A refusal to participate

in the further development of the plan required for Indian Point

runs contrary to this objective.

_
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2. State's Power to Use Local
Resources in a Radiological
Energency.

The State has extensive authority to use local resources

to implement a disaster preparedness plan. Under Section 28 of

the Executive Law, the Governor of the State of New York can

declare a disaster emergency if a disaster has occurred or it

imminent. If a disaster is declared as a result of a radiological

accident then the Governor can order a County Executive to follow

,
steps specified in the State radiological emergency plan and can,

-

in addition, order a County Executive to take specific actions if

within the powers granted to the County Executive by statute.

Executive Law Section 28(2). In addition, the Commission has

power to create a temporary organization that will assume the

direction of local disaster response, Section 21(3) (f) . The

counties therefore can be required to implement a radiological

plan such as the one the State has submitted to fella. The

Rockland County legislature has recognized the State's authority

- in this area since it has resolved to coordinate with State and -

Federal authorities in the event of an emergency, Resolution No.

320 of 1982, (!!ay 18, 1982) at 3.

3. The State's Power to Mithhold
Funds.

The statute levies an annual fee on each reactor site,

not to exceed $250,000. The Commission shall support accepted

local emergency planning with these funds, Section 29-c(3). To

the extent that local planning activities are not acceptable to
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the Commission, the grant of funds for training'and equipment will

be withheld. Refusal to cooperate in the planning process can be

grounds for concluding that local emergency planning is

unacceptable.
.

4. State's Power to Demand
Information. ;

The Disaster Preparedness Commission has power to

" request and obtain from any state or local officer or agency any

information necessary to the Commission for exercise of its
'

responsibilities", Section 21(3) (b) . Thus, the Commission can
.

~

require a response to the FEMA assessment of the exercise.

5. State's Power to Require
'

Trainino.
%

The statute assumes that localities will cooperate in

plan development. If a locality refuses to cooperate in the

.

development of a plan, however the state's power to require

cooperation in plan development is limited to the aspects

mentioned above. Thus the state cannot requide.that a locality to
participate in training or exercises.

' '
'

. .
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Conclusion

The State has no power to require county adherence to the

statutory ideal of local / state cooperation in development of a
f

plan, though it can encourage such cooperation through the denial

of certain funds. The State can require counties to implement a '

state plan.

Respectfully submitted,

- STANLEY KLIMBERG
General Counsel
NYS Energy Office

r
Y'

By JONATHAN D. FEINBERG
Staff Counsel
NYS Department of Public Service

Dated: Albany, New York
July 9, 1982
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. .'! d. <E O F N EW YO RK
DEPAP.TMENT OF HEALTH @g

-

OFFICE OF PUBLIC. HEALTH
e r. 4Ep 391LDIN G * THE GOVEPHOR N ELSON A. ROCKEFELLER EMPIRE ST ATE PL AZ A * ALB ANY, N.Y.12237

L,.'J/3 D A a E L HO 0, M.D. GLENN E. H AU GMt E. M.D.
Cwed e etm er Direcret

June 25, 1982

Mr. Roger Kowieski
Chairpan, Regional Assistance Committee
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Region Il
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278

Dear Mr. Kowieski:

Attached please find an item by item response to the
December 31, 1981 Regional Assistance Committee comments on the
Indian Point site specific component, and the Orange, Putnam,
Rockland and Westchester County portions of the New York State
Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plan.

Our responses fall into one of three categories:

No Action Required -- Reason Stated
A(: tion Completed - Ma terial Previously Transmitted
Action To Be Taken Specific Revisions

In those instances where revisions need to be made,
we have specified eitior August 1 or October 1, 1982 as the date
for completion. August 1 applies to the site specific component.
October 1 applies to the county plans.

The four Indian Point counties and State staff.have
spent a great deal of time reviewing the RAC comments and preparing
responses, despite the necessity for a major commitment of resources
for the March 3 exercise, the assessment of that exercise and the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Hearing, all of which have occurred
since receipt of your comments in January.

The counties have not had the opportunity to review the
attached material in its present format, although each matter has
been reviewed with them. The exact wording of some revisions will
require further discussions, but the comments do reflect the best
possible consensus under the prevailing constraints.

We will continue to cooperate in every possible way.

Sincerely yours,

!/ fu.u61
D nald B. avido f
irector

Radiological Emergency
Preparedness Group

Att.
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Mr. William C. Hennessy, Chairman
Disaster Preparedness Commission
State of New York
Public Security Buildirig

*

State Campus . .-

Albany, New York 12226

Dear Mr. Hennessy: DOCKET: FEMA-REP-2-NY-2

Attached to this letter, please find the Regional Assistance Committee's
(RAC) comments regarding the State Site Specific plan (Attachment 1) and
comments regarding the Orange, Putnam, Rockland and Westchester Onenty
Radiological Emergency Response Plans (CRERPs) (Attach &ent 2) for the
Indian Point Site. /'

The detailed comments that the RAC has provided, coupled with a meeting
you may request to discuss these comments, should serve to identify the
revisions necessary in the State Site Specific plan and the County
Radiological Emergency Response Plans (CRERPs).

Please provide this office, within twenty days from receipt of this
| letter, your schedule for each plan, by date, the remedial actions for

correcting deficiencies listed by the RAC.
,

Sincerely, ,

.

I Vincent Forde
Acting Regional Director

,

Attachments
*

.

1
_ _ _ _-
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RADICLICICAL D1ERCEIX"T' PREPNLGNESS! PLAN
PAKr II - sta.Airi I: NUCLEAR PCMDC PEANISC

INDIAN POINr SIII- SITE'WI:nIEOPERATION!r'

JU[X 1981
,

Regional Assistance t%=4 tree (RAC) er=n=ar=w) M
-General t ~ nts:

-

to NY State generic Radiological Imergency Preparadn*== Plan. (iu:m warn;
furnished in a letter from the ED4A Region II A-e4=. Regiem=1 nfva-ee --cat
the C2ai.=an, Disaster Prepa*.s t'~~~4 e= ion, darad. Sepranhar 29, 1981 ,

along(vich ccaments on the Oswego Ccunty RadiologicalJmergency P=='elos
:=_

Plan CRERP) (Docket: EDiA-REP-2-NY-1) . Therefore, the cr=naar=. b
relate only to those planning criteria elemencs of NUREC 0654/FD'A REF-1.
that are addressed in the NY State RERPP Indian Poine Site-Kira WMe
Operations.

|

| LEGEND: A-ADEQUATE
. N-INADEQUATE
|

ELDdENT RATDC Cat 1ENT
|
|

| Ale N Pp 7 thru 10 (pp. IP 19 thru 29A) mbr=31A be.
d%ed to ra#1c cr-nents made. for alm ==nr Ala,'

- . -. . . _ _ . _
in letter referenced above.

_

| REPG RE SPON SE

Figures will be clarified to reflect
changes in Article 2B. 8/1/82

COMMENT
'

,
_

-7 Ald N The site r plan 4d-ar4 84-= a rM $a
E itxiividual by cicle who shall be in ci:mrge of the
i emergency r- for each of the four counciae

in the 10 mile EFI. (Pgs. IP 37) However, this
i

~

elemenc will not be adequately addressed uncil
! the daMc'ancy for this. el-==ar in the ges f.c-

RERPP is h d . (See re-a-nc for elemmar
Ald, lar- ref d above.)

.

REPG RESPONSE
,

Sa e corrent as A.I.C. Chaages will
be made to the generic portion of the
plan, as well as the site specific
portior. E/1/82

_
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COMMCITe

ELDIENT RATING
.

Ale A In =Ad4H~ co 24-hour per day =~wm4ng of
m4-=Hewur links each organf r=He shaller=

provide for 24-hour per day r. n-- ->= Provision
is made in the site-spM Ne plan for both Ogs.'

IP-42 and IP-44).

A2a N Hencranda of Understanding in the generic State.

RSPP are not F n=14 -ad. "J:is uncer minry casts
doubt on the validity of the interral=Hm= hips
depicted in Egures 7 thru 15.-

.

REPG RESPONSE

Governmental MOUs are not required.
HOUs with appropriate Federal and
support agencies are being developed.

| COMMENT

; " Jut '-Aty in lead jur4 =d4-Hmm < 14nad in"""=nr on el- A2a, letter refe d above*-

once clarifiad, will improve this ==-c-4-_=
_

, . , . - - -
-

. - - - . .
.-

_

REPG RESPONSE

Clarification ofA.I.C. and A.I.D. will
reselve this comment. 8/1/82

COMMENT

'Ibe assir - of emargency r**nmeib47 4Ha= of -

'} ~ the various supporting ~org=n4-=Hree has been
- established with the %cion of the responsi--

~ bilities of the Department of Agriculture (USDA).
We suggest the following" statement be included to
establish USDT s role. Ihe United States

- Deparcnent of .griculture has es-Alished in
every State and county disaster assistance
efforts. All of the USDA agencies having major -
emergency responsibilities are represented on
these boards. USDA emergency personnel are to
establish continuing liaison with State and/or
county agricultural agencies to insure
coordination of assistance activities and darage
assessmenCs."
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ELDIENT RATING CO.91ENT

The USDA Regional Radiologir=1 Representativat
(RRR) for the State of New York is:

.

George J. Puchta -
New York, New York-

(212-264-1390)
*

The USDA State Emergency Board (SEB)
representative for the State of New York is:

Frank Walkley
Syracuse, New York-

(315-423-5176)
~'

REPG RESPONSE

The role of USDA will be added as per
suggested. State A&M is actively
pursuing clarification of USDA state
and county emergency boards as to
role & support in radiological
emergencies. 8/1/82

COMMENT
,

W e

|

| D Emerzenev Classification System'

1

| D3 A The Site Sp u 84c Oper=H == establish an
emergency classiff e=r4m and energency w=
level scheme consistent with thac establi=had by

' the f=-414ry 14e=- - . _ (pp. IP-43)
~

.

s .

E Notificaricn Mathcds and Procedures'

i .

El N The NY State RERPP does have established
pr~ du es for notification of emergency

- personnel. & wever, the plan does not provide
for the proper notification of the USDA
organizations involved. The NY DOR shuld notify
the USDA Regional Radiological Representative
(RRR), George Puchta, New York, NY (212-264-1390)
by telephone. The RRR will notify USDA's State'

Emergency Board representative, Frank Walkley,
Syracuse, NY, (315) 423-5176). The USDA State
and C xnty Emergency Boards will notify 64'

affected agricultural industries,

l

|

|
1

'
.- _

. -__ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
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ELEMENT RATING REPG RESPONSE'

.

FEMA is responsible for notifying
Federal agencies. As agreed NYS will
contact Federal agencies directly
when their support is needed. 8/1/82
Notification of farmers and other
agricultural industries is the

.

responsibility of NYS A&M with support
from local emergency boards. 8/1/82

COMMENT

As meed in W Scace IURh? as referenced in
letter referenced above for elemenc El, there is
no pr~-aAwe/ method for contaccing EPA as
required by the CRP guidance. (RERPP Parc I,
Seccion III,111-28 chru 31, 33; Parc III,,

Seccion I, Pr~-a^n B)

REPG RESPONSE

E"A will be contacted directly by NYS
if & when their support is needed. EPA-
NYS MOU .is under review by state legal
staff. 8/1/82

COMMENT

- The Site Specific Operations addresses pr~--Am
, ,

i sich desc-2:e =c.: ally agrea^1e bases for
! notificacion of respcase organizacions consistanc

_
with the emergency class 4 M-=H= and aM=
level sdame see farch in App-~44v 1, MRE
0654/FDR REP-1. However, pr~--Am far -

wrf M--He of messages were noc addressed (Parc,
<~ - -

II, Fa-d- I, IP-44).
-

- . . . -

REPG RESPONSE

| Ve disagree with the need for verification

| when notifica; ion is provided over the

| decicated hotline (RECS). Procedures

| for callback for verification exist when
I the notification is provided by commercial

i
phone. .

|

|

_ _
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ELDIENT RATING COMMENT

E6 A De NY Scace ganar4r REPR suppla=*arad by the
Tnd4=a Point Sice Spae4 Mr Q2. M-=, Aa er4hm
=A=4n4e ncive means and for notifying and
prwiding prompe insw- ~ ~ a to.the.public.
within the plume e-g-- -- pathway E2Z. See -

-

ccaments on the Gmocy Radio 1 4-=1 T--- ---q
Resyse Plans for adequacy of physicaLamans_and
time required for notifying and.prwiding.yw
instructions to the public within the 10 mile EEC
(REPP-Parc I, We III, III-7 chtu 10,27,33,
Part III, Saedm I, Fe- =-% B and C; Sira

,

- S;*-4 #'e - Part II, Seccion I, IP-50) (See RERPF
| % for element E6, letter referenced.-

above) .

E7 N ne Site Spar 4 Fe Oper=r4=* does. not ptovide-
j draft messages. Neither does the ganar4e REPP.-

No sample of'public informacion Wiar is.
| -

e4 rad- (p. IP-50)
| _

REPG RESPONSE
,

The State PIO Procedures have been revised.
The site specific portions will

| reference these procedures. Public
information pamphlets have been provided
to FEMA. 8/1/82

CO:OIENT

C Public Education and Information
.O

~

- C4a A Be Site Spae4 Me Operacions designates a .

spokesperson & should have ace **= to all
necessary information (p. IP-50)/

.s

Bis information is reinforced in the generic
REPP (Part I, Seccion III, III-15) ,

,

H E:mrzencv Facilities ard Eculpment

H3 A 2 e Site Specific Operations establishes an
emergency operations center for State ac the
Office of Disaster Preparedness (ODP), Public -

Security Building, Albany, NY. In addition, the

State has es ablished a Districe EDC at the CDP
Smthern District office, Creek Road, P.xgh-
keepsie, bY. Foch facilities are equipped for
directing and centrolling response functions (pp.
IP-39 thru 41).

-- . _ . . _ . . _ _ _ __
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ELEMENT RATING COMMENT'

1% A 'Ibe Site Spaa Mc Operations provides for cimely
activation and scaffing of facilicies and centers
described in pp. IP-39 thru 41. (pp. IP-47 clu:u
48).

, ,

H7 N The State has no i#ne dececcion capability as ,

part of the off-site conitoring eqdy in the |,

~~

vacinity of the sica. (pp. IP 48 thru 50 and
Accachnenc 5)

-

REPG RESPONSE

1

Presently the state relies on the i

licensee for offsite field iodine ,

'

monitoring with support from local
and federal response organizations.
The 708 report addresses required
funding for state iodine monitoring
capacity.

COMMENT

I A"d d""c Assessmenc_

17 N This criteria element asks what field monicoring'

capability each organication (licensee, scace,
a:xi local) has within the plume exposure pathway. - -

Accat%.r.c 5 does not descrC>e what field
monitori.~.e, capability the State has. If :he

Scace has no capability, the plan should so scace
and provide informacion on what field monitoriry
data the State incends to use for its eval =d-

..
c

'

~ ac varicus s: ages of an accidene.

(For =AAf H< mal erem ncs, see elemenc I7, ' generic
RERPP, letter referenced above)

~

~

REPG RESPONSE

See answer to H7.

COMMENT
.

IS N 'Ihis cri:eria element asks for provisions for
activarim, notificacien means, S. eld team
cocposition, transpor acion, c~.icaciens,
nenitori.ng egdyc and escimated deploymenc
times. Arcach: enc 5 does not provide a=y of the

|

specific infor=acien. The generic TdEGP is'

s =ilarly deficient.
*

\
~

.

______ _ .___
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ELEMENT RATING REPG RESPONSE
.

Attachment 5 refers to the licensees
capabilities. This comment addresses
items evaluated by :lR C in their
review of the licensees emergency
procedures.

.

COMMENT

_.

19 N As of July,1981, che Scace had no field
reasureent capability to detect and coa =we
radioicdine concentrations in the air. If meh a.
capability rw exists, it should be reflected in
the Site-Specific Operations or the generic.RERFE '
(Accachmenc 5).

REPG RESPONSE

Refer to comment in H7.

COMMENT

Protective Resoonse_J
4f4e Operations provides foe

Ihe Site Sp d cransportacion of Site p--+-T.elJ2 N
evacuacion an
to =1 t*hle off-site locacions, including4

alternatives for inclemenc weather. & wever,
this plan does nec address alternatives due to
specific radalesieri conditions (pp. IP-56 thru
57)

REPG RESPONSE ..

- -

Review & revise as necessary in
co-ordination with the license. 8/1/,82

COMMENT

.

'Ibe Site Specific Operacions is not clear in
J9 N identifying who will make the decisions to

implement protective actions (pp. IP-49 chru 50
and W % c 5).

....

REPG RESPONSE

Clarification of items A.I.C. & A.I.D.
should reso!ve this element. 8/1/82

I
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ELD 1ENT RATING COiME'!T*

J10b N Maps, as described in Figures 1, Appendix 4, j.

RREG 0654/FER REP-1 could not be located in the
Site Specific Operacions. However, a table of
sector and zone designators in conformance with
Table J-1, MREG 0654/EE% REP-1 was located in
Figure 1, Accachnenc 1 (pp. IP-54 thru 55 and

'

Ac W m 1) <

REPG RESPONSE
.

This information is provided in tabular
form which we feel is appropriate for
our operational use.

COMMENT
--

J10d N - Pa%wh 7.2.13 states that "N,=1 pr~= Areai

'

for evacuating speef ul E=dMeies will be
implemented when ordered." "dtis scacemenc doesAa*=41 to ascertainnoc provide s d N d ant
whether the means for proca-r45 those persons
whose mobility may be !?4 M due to *

~ Mr== ar, ecc. , is =Ag=e* (pp. IP-61,
Arr= '==cs 10 thru 13).

REPG RESPONSE

This inferiation is covered in each
cc.nty p'an.

COMMENT
...

1

gig N Alth3 ugh the abins of rele="4" is ,

there is no assurance refws.c.sd in this plan
that the public and privately owned buses usuld
r+4, upon call up, to t.ansport pel-
if so directed.

.

utter Agree:nents/M'Us are lacking. (pp. IP-56,
57 and Attachment 7). For many buses are
av=41mble in each bus garage at any given time?

_

Wac are the passenger cW_r4- of these buses.
Is =penr4m necessary? Were will in ccea
frcm? -

REPG RESPONSE

When this elenent is revised in the
county rians, the - nformation will
be referenced in tne site specific
plans.

|

|

_. - _ _ _ .
__
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ELEMENT RATING COMMENT*

Paragraph 7.2.11 states that Recepcion Center and2 JICh Congregate Care Centers are specificed in each of
the four CRERPs. Host facility =aps, attached
but not adequately referenced, contained host

- facilities in each of 6.e four counties.

J101 N Projected craffic capacities of evacuacion rcutes.
under e:nargency conditions could not be located.
where referenced in the Site Specific Oper=Hmm.
(pp. IP-54, IP-56, and Ac=A~ne 6)

REPG RESPONSE

See comment to J10L of coun ty plans.

COMMENT

J10j A Provision has been made for control of access to
evacuated areas and organizacion responsibilities
for such control. (Procedures for manning
ingress control points are said to be included in_
che four CURPs. (p. IP-56 and IP-60 and'

hac 9) will there be sufficienc Imv
anforcement personnel to man all the control .

points.idenH F ad in Attachmenc 97

J1Ck N Insumdane information is furnished to
det %e Wether or not identification of and
means for den 14rg vich potential i= pediments to
use evacuation routes, and contingency measures.

.

(p.IP-56)
...

-
REPG EESPONSE

l

l See comments to J10K of county plans.
_

COMMENT
_

.

J101 N Alth:cgh evacuacion time estf=ates under various
weather conditions are described in table form in
Ar-hc 6 of the Site SpaM N Operations, ,c

they are described by ERPA rather than by sector
and distance. Mareover, a decam4n=Mm of
adequacy of planning for this elemenc cannoc'be
der had until Appenaiv 4, (cited in the cross-
reference) is submitted to the RAC by the Scace
and revieed. Based on a conversacion betveen
FEMA Begional staff and the State nuclear
I:nergency Preperedness Groun (ST_PG) en Dec#w

.

2S,1951, 6.e Appen:iix 4 repor. has not been
received be New Ycrk State f ce the licensea-

const:ltant, P : err, 3rinkerhoff. 9.e rati ;; for

pic .nin;; rcintLi c: 9.i: ciczent will r #-

k.L5<.q1tL 'C~Al &.L T$ hat ~ '; C 5LtC~~.~.lr. tL:;
'

C I.2 Cd2 r *.C C - f A*PC.d-2: 5
. _ . _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _
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ELEMENT RATING REPO RESPONSE j*

Appendix 4 was transmitted to FEMA.

COMMENT

Jll N Paragraph 6.2.2 does not specify the protective
measures to be used for the ingestion pathway,

-

including the methczis for proteccing the public
frca ==7tico of con-=4nated foodstuffs.
Maps are not meni=hed or referM. Up-to-dace
lists or references to same regarding name and
1~-=Hm of all fad 14 H== N regularly~

process milk rW-e3 and other large ==re of'

food, et.al. . IP-46)
.

,

REPG RESPONSE

The RAC members have agreed that maps
for this data are are not required
since state agencies have this material
maintained on a current basis by use
of computer listings. These listings
are available for FEMA review at
the state and during exercisa: :: t
the state EOC.

COMMENT

(For additional cc.cr:ents, see ele at Jil,
ge.sde RERPP, letter referenced above.)

. .

* O

@

e
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hTJ YORK STATE..

CnJhTl RADICLOGICAL DERCENC'l PREFAPIDNm PrANS. (CRMs)
DOIAN POIhT

AUGUST 1981

1

LB220: A-ADEQUATE !'

N-INADEQUATE , i

Element Racing r* - - -.K
.

A.- Assignment of Resoonsibility

A.I.a. N It is clear in the Westchester County plan char
the lead role for response activities will belong
to the,C:unty Executive with the Primary Support
role belongirg to the Ccuncy Offica of Disaster
and Energency Services. (III.C.I., Table III-1)
In the Westchester County Plan, State aganef=. ara -
given only primary and w~w'=vy support roles.

,It is understood thac lead responsibilicy will.
shift away from the counc
declaracion of emergency,y after a Stacabut this is noc

- r**1_W in the Plan (Table III-1).
A clear scaramanc nust be made in all councy plans

'y that clearly defines the change of responsi-.

bilities once a Scace declaration of disaster is
cade. 'n.is is clear in the amend =en: to the New
York State Executive Iav, Article 2b, s ere
Wm 2b is Mad in subdivision 2. 'Iha
amenchant alle the Governor ce designee to
direcc the County Q11af E-:+mive. Ecne .a. in

~

aatcher Table III-1 nore in the'vritten seccions of
_

the plan is this clearly se=e=A= A charc should
be developed ddch will comp 1===ar Table III-1 and
establish lines of authority during a radio 1T-=1
emergency during a Aa-1=eation of a " State of

.
Disaster Energency." '

REPG RESPONSE

A statement will be made & included in the
plan to reflect the revision to Article 28.
Charts will be clarified accordingly. 10/1/8,2

CO'01ENT

Page 11 of NCREG 0654 states that the State rather
than local response org e4-*r4~.s will be
pincipally respcnsible for the planni.~.e,
associated vich the L ;;estien exposure pa6way

It is not ci - sere in the plan this isu.
stated. ~he plan 4.euld include the al: eve
- ,0. All private saccor organ t-M.s have3

not been identif' s (i.e. adiologiep1
laborateries to prw- e vi :-- - t-I r=ler) .-

.-..__ _ ___ __ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ .
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O ESE'IENT RATING REPG R E S P 0 tt S E
'

T.he state is responsible for ingestion
pathway planning. This will be clarified
if necessary. 10/1/82
The primary responsiblity for laboratories
remains with the state.

COMIENT.

that arrangements have been cade for chase
services? (III.B., III.C, Table III-1, all

CRERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

N/A
COMMENT

A.1.b. N Although functions and mission statements were
found in the plan in Seccion III, describing lead,
pri=ary support and secondary support roles, these
scacements do noe satisfy the planning elemenc.

The 0 =pe of operation for each organizacion has
not been provided. khile chere are org=nf-=r4~ml
charts in the QERPs, functional relacionships are
not clear. We suggest functional charcs depiccing
relaciceships by function across "line"
organizaciens to establish cla , fiihedonal
relacknships during eme gencies. (i.e. For the
function of craf& control, a chart depiccing who
is in charge of this function, showing the

- =.d and control relacionship down to che ~

.

incaMtmee and resp.de.r levels.)
-

(I.D. Am 1 thru 9, Putnam
auRP;I.E.,III.>.,m_::I.n., I.r., m .m., m - # ~ t thr= to. -
orange, PW=nd and Westchescer (CRW) CRERPs)

REPG R E S P 0 t1S E

The plan shows relationship to total
effort. Procedures show hierarchy of
functions from county to local level,
therefore functional charts are not
necessary.

|
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E5EMENT RATING CO'O!ENT
'

.

A.l.c. N AlrM=h the block d4=gr== illustraciqr
' ceg=ai-=H -1 interrelationships is. Fensw4 in.

Figure III-1, Article 2B revist=. ara noc c
r=fla-e=d in this chare.

REPG RESPONSE'

Changes will be made. See A.I.B. above.
10/1/82

COMMENT

Also see ce=nene on elemenc A.l.b.

A.I.d. N 'Iha CIERPs idaaH #y a snad Ff e indi.vidualby Hela
who shall be in charge of the emergency response
in many cases.. However, this inf A was not-

adequately cross-referenced in the plan. Alsa see.
connent on elemene A.l.b.

REPG RESPONSE

Cross reference will be clarified.
10/1/82

COMMENT

A chart or raster chart s4-41=- to the one in
Figure III-1 could easily identify all the data
necessary.

(IIi.C.1. , III.il. , all GERPs)
. . . -

.

'Ibe CRERPs provide for a 24-hi:ur per day WagA.1.a. N .

of a -=4r=H- link, called the councy
\s = ming poine (III.C., III.D.) . However, we could

noc derWna whether or not provisions allow the
individual in charge of each mg- '-=Herx's

~ emergency response could be reached 24 hours a day
(e.g. during non-duty hours awrf from home or in
transit) .-

REPG RESPONSE

Each agency has a line of succession for
disaster operations. Agency personnel

I

f
and backups are provided in the various

I
county procedures. This ve i l l be added
to the cross reference. 10/1/82

!

|

|
1

-- _ _ _ - ___ _-____-____
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Th ent Rating.

COMMENT

Any i::pic enting prxedures should be specifically- .

referenced.

(III.F.1, all CRERPs)

A.2.a. N Although the specific functions and
responsibilities for cmjor ele =ents of the'

e=argency response are not adequate at this time,
this planning element will be satisfied when
Articles 23 revisions are incorporated in the
plan. (See thrent for A.I.a.) (III.C. , Table
III-1, Procedure 1 thru 9, Putrem OURP; III.E.,
Table III-1, Procedurh 1 thru 10, ORW CRERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

Agree - when A.I.a. and A.I.b are revised
A.2.a will be satisfied. 10/1/82

COMMENT

A.2.b. A 'Ihe CRERPs contain, by reference to specific acts,
codes or statutes, the legal basis for such
authorities. (I.A., all CRERPs)

A .3. N 'Ihe County Executive or Q=%n of the

-

Iagislature nust sign off on the letter under
Appendix 1 which endorses each County plan.

REPG RESPONSE

| 065L does not require this.
.

COMMENT
- - . -

_
.

~ 'Ihere are no , - a.,___- . _ the county and.

non-governmental organizations listed in the
plans. 'Ihese should be obtainect.and included in
the plans. S -iMcally, there are no letters of '
agreements fro;m bus wn4 , unions, volunteer -

.

fire depmats atd am>A=nm services, or EBS
- station managers for activation of the EBS.

Mutual aid agreements with the other counties
within the 10 mile EFZ. for equipnent and personnel - '

resources should be considered A copy of all -

Terran of Agreement /M:XIs nust be on file at the
FD'A Regional Office, since that is the Federal -

n#R~ of Pecord "for REP. (I.A. and Appendix 1,
all CRERPs)

F.E P G RESPONSE

What is not cove ed between local law
the state 5 ccunties will attempt to
obtair. M O L' ' s . i^/ '::
If " TJ s ar- -'c er "ev i re sent.

IO OEMk

. . -- - - -_. ._
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ELEMENT RATING COMMENT |.

.

.4. N Not addressed where referenced (I.D., I.E.,
III.C.1). Each orep4+=He shall.be TM oE
conch _m 24-hour opss'ma for a pw- : '-

i,

Wa 'Ihe indivich=1 in the pr4nda-L '

orgar4*=Hm de will be ravn=Lhle for *--e47 |
'

continuity of resources is noc span-4 FTad by
title.

1

REPG RESPONSE

Remove numbers on pg . Ill-4 and Sections
ill-D and Ill- F. To cross-reference -
24 hr. reference will be added in
Section 111. 10/1/82

.

COMMENT

.

C. Energency Resoonse Sucoort and Resources

C.1.c. N Pa=wcas available to support the Federal
response are not described where referenced.
(I.D. , III.2.D. , Appendix E, all. GEEPs)p

.

REPG RESPONSE

A state liason officer to Federal agencies
will provide requred information as requested.
10/1/82

...

COMMENT
.

_

|

! C.2.a. A 'Ihe CRERPs provide for the dispatch of a councy -

official to the near-site EDF (III.D.2. , III.F.2. ,-

_. .
Procedure 1, all CRERPs)'

C.4. N Have all facilities and resources of
non-government organizations been identified?
heters of agreement are not available for all |

organizations listed (I.D., I.E., Appendix J,
Procedure 5, all CRERPs).

*

REPG RESPONSE

Sufficient resources to support the i

plan have been identified. As additional
resources and facilities are required
the, will be identified in the plan.
Missing MCUs are being sougnt. 10/1/82

- - _ _ _ _ _ . - - _
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f LO*E::T RATING COMMENT*

.

D. Emergency Classification System

D.3. A The CRERPs have established an emergency
classi.fication level scheme consistent with that
established by the facility licensee. (III.F.,
Procedure 1 thru 9, Putnam CRERP, III.F.,.

Procedure 1'thru 10, CRW CRIRPs)

D.4. A 'Ihe GERPs provide for emergency actions to be
taken which are consistent with emergency actions
re-Med by the nuclear facility. (Procedures
1 thru 9, Putnam CRERP; Pr~-a^re 1 thru 10, CRW
CRERPs) .

.

E. Notificacica Methods and Procedures

E.1. A The CRERP pr~-aA"res for notifying response
organfraefes are consistent with the emergency
classification and action level schemes. Although
verification of maumge from the licensee is
inclu: led, it is sugges-A that verification be

s' made 4W4=r=1y after receipt of call (III.F.1.,,

'

Pr~-a^re 1 thru 9, Putnam GERP; III.F.1.,
Pr~ a^m 1 thur 10, CEW GERPs).

E.2. A Good d4 = n== ion of individual agency yn-: = L'-es to
follow to alert, notify and umbilize emergency
response personnel (III.F.1. , II.F.2., Table
III-2, Procedures 1 th:u 9 Putnam GERP; III.F.1.,
II.F.2. , GW GERPs) .

E.5. N The GERPs do not satisfy the ph ning guidelines
regarding the dism4n=r4m of inAm=r4m to
public using the EBS. The cross referanem .

' erroneously refers ter Apoendix E. The correct
cross reference is Appadh F. The correct pageI

reference in P=w.ph F.1.a. (page F-12) shsuld,
-be F-18.

REPG RESPONSE
.

Cross reference will be corrected.
10/1/82

COMMENT

Section II.F. of Appendix F merely repeats
infor=ation that is included in the E2S Local
Operaticnal Arer plan.
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,' r.le cnt Enting ICO'tMENT*

Indicate which radio stations are operational on a*

24-hccr basis.

REPG RESPONSE.

Will be done. 10/1/82
EBS operational area 3 plan i. s'

signed off by all counties involved,
making Westchester County the lead
county. The EBS plan is on file with
FEMA.

COMMENT

Has the Hudson Valley Catskill Operational Area
the Federal

E35 Plan, been approved by(FtI)? 'Ihe Operational
-

C-mications C-4 esion
Area BS Plan, which is not cross-referenced izt
the OURPs, states in Paragraph V.A.1, " Activation
of EBS for the Hudson Valley Catskill Option.

I Area, other than weather, will be at the
I exclusive regmst of authorized oFMc=1s at the

khice Plains. Civil Defense Beadquarters." Anner A
of this EBS plan designates by name, title and
phone ah, the Westchester County h-4ue ,

,

County Director of Disaster and Emergency
Services, County Executive Officer, Councy Sheriff
and thr 4=sioner of Health, as the only off4e4=1=
authorized to activate the EBS. 'Ihe CPCS-1 for'

this C)erational Area is station L'ABC, New York,
N.Y. 'Ihe C?CS-2 is k?AS, khite Plains, N.Y. Have
the other three county executives agreed to this
arrangment? Were are the letter agreements -

among the counties on this arrangemenc? Wac is ..

the procedure for this arrangemenc? Copias of all
9m of Ap.ac should be on file at the FEMA
Regional Office (See NUEEC 0654/EEMA REP, W4v
3, We C.4 for detailed g"4A== on use of-EBS
for ptcape a~-4 84-=He) .

.

.

'Ihe plans do not contain any detailed infor=ation
_y concerning the method of coordination of all EBS

messages among counties within the EPZ, as well as
with the State. Appendix B should be cross
refa w =A.

REPG RESPONSE

Co-ordinati of EE S r.e s s a g e s was demonstrated;

| satisfactorily during the IP3 exercise...

Revised state PIO P rocede re s have been
developed reflecting co-ord i n at ion.

_. . ,-. _ __ . _ . _ _
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ELDIENT RATING CC3DIENT.

..

In Section M.D.C., Refmma Appendix E sh:x. tid
be changed to Appendix F.

REPG RESPONSE

'

OK
COMMENT

The sample public warning notices in Appendix 3
should state "this is not a tese." (except of--

course during a test). (III.D.2.c.,III.F.1.,
Appendix F, Procedures, I thru 9, Putnam CRERP;m .D.2.c., m .F.1. m1thru 10, WW GERPs), Appendix F, Pwa

REPG RESPONSE

Revised notices are included in state
Pio Procedures as stated above.

CO'1 MENT

E.6. A hhat is the amm1 completion date for
installation and operational ca
alert and notification system? pability for theWhat is the =~'=1
date for installing the supplemental wm e=H =
devices (the alert receivers)? (III.C.2.,
III.D.2.

- CRI?Ss) , Appendix F, Pr~-Mres 2 and 8, all -

REPG RESPONSE
. . .

.
Sirens com p l e t ed await ing FEMA-

acceptance criteria.

COSBIENT -

i

.

E.7.
~

N The draft arw.:nce: ents are not adeg:ste neither
in nu=ber nor content to coet the e::ergency
infor=ation needs for people with the Indian Point
EFZ. Deficiencies which sh::c1d be re:sedied are:

1-Include advisory to stay tuned to station. -

REPG RESPONSE

Done

- _ _ _ _ _ __



-
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.

ELDIENT RATING COMMENT.

2-Provide updates core frequently than on an
hourly basis during site and. general. mgwy
stages. Previde time when next advisory will.be-

iS ven.

'REPG RESPONSE
.

Updates will be provided as necessary
which will be acc iden t dependen t.

COMMENT

3-Since ERPAs are used as the basic unic by -

emergency planners, announcement should nr414-*
ERPA designation. This is particularly
important because the public education materf als.
pr===kly use ERFAs as the base unic.

REPG RESPONSE

OK

COMMENT

4-Announcements should indicate coordination with
other counties in E?! and should include
inkmation for residents of other counties.

.

REPG RESPONSE - - -

. - -

Done.
'

COMMEN_T

'Ihere is a critical need for coorribar4na in
- this area W===4 obviously a Westchester Cbuncy

residene, for example, could be liste.* g to a
P~-kl=1 Cbuncy radio sr=r4an=

1

7 S-Separate announcements regarding school ,

e-=r4== should be prepared. , .c'

'RE PG 'RE SPONS E

Under consideration.

. - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _-_ . .. . _. _ _ _ . - _ . _ _ _
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ELEMENT RATING CO?t1ENT.

6-me General Emergency evacuacion announcemenc .

should nace recepcion centers and routes to be-

used to the reception centers.
.

REPG RESPONSE

Under con s i d e ra t i on s

' COMMENT

7-People should be provided with a rtmor control,

mehm . Considering the size of the transienc
pyT =H m in the EPZ as well as the densicy of
the r-- =~c population, it's inevitable thsc,
in t5e evene of an incidenc, there will be a
r=% of people who will be in special
circu= stances regg spad=1 aid and/or
information.

'(III.C.10., III.D.2. , Appendix B, all CRERPs)
.

REPG RESPONSE

Rumor control was demonstrated during
IP3 exercise. Procedures will reflect
rumor control procedures. 10/1/82

CO.TiENT

F. Emarzency e - mications

F.1.a. N 2e Councy -etrad= centers are manned on a -

- 24 hour basis and-is responsible for c=114=|; the
v emergency reycese ag*=-6 (II.F.1.,III.F.2).

Ic is noc clear from the plan whac the alternata
method of cec =anicacions f.s for noc4 Meacion and
activation of the emergency response network.

-
. . nis sh:;uld be clearly stated in the plans.

REPG RESPONSE

Licensees f, Warnino Points At the-24.hr.
warning points ttie r e exists RECS, N.AWA S.,

-,/ g Comm. phone and local gov't radio net.
10/1/82

..

- _ _
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ELEMENT RATfNG COMMENT

-

Identify, by title, * is responsible at each end.
of the ~=4-=ticos lick for the_ argency
" d"" "4 "" ^ "M "= (III.F.1., HI.F.2.I'E-:+3ns 1 thru 9, Appendix E, PumGERP.

III, F.1. , III.F.2, dures 1 thru 10, A"Of -,
-

..

E. , CRW GERPs) .

REPG RESPONSE

Not 0654 requirement.
i

i
|

COMMENT

F.1.b. N III.D.2. states that the capability exists at the
EDF for ceccunication between the counties and the
State. Ihis is to be accon:plished by the New York
State nuclear hotline as stated in Appendix E.

Ihe plans have not provided for coanunie=r4=e;

i

between contign:ms States and counties in the 50
mile ingestion exposure pathway.!

;

REPG RESPONSE

Not county responsibility, contained
in State plan.

COMMENT
._

- In addition, provis for All alternate
- =4 rations links between States and counties -

has not been clearly defined in the plans ~

(III.C.S. , III.D.2. , Wiv E, and Pr~-ad"re 1,
all GIRPs). -

'

REPG RESPONSE

Clarification needed from FEMA.

.

1
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ELEME"T RATING COMMENT '

F.1.c. N Although the plan states there is to be
cceunications with Federal agencies, there is.no
indication how this will be accomplished. Tm hi.

I the Coast Guard, Railroads, ERMAP teams, etc.
,

,

C/ (III. C. S., III.D.2., and Pr~-a4we 1, all
CRERPs) .

REPG RESPONSE

FEMA is responsible for notifying Federal
agencies,1f' specific Federal agency support
is requested the Federal agency will be
notified by telephone. 10/1/82

COMMENT

#
F*1*d* N How will ""# # "* '""

field monitoring raa=7
,

REPG RESPONSE
'

By radio or telephone.

COMMENT

(III.C.S. , III.D.2. , Appendix E, Procedures 1 thru
9, Puc.am CRERP; III.C.S. , m.D.2. , Appa=Hv E. ,
Pr~ -Awas 1 thru 10, CRW CRERPs).

-

Alternate indiv4 As=1 = for each emergency . ;-- re ~F.1.a. N
agency haw not beerf designited. Also, the
des 4gn=r=A PIO should be included in Prc =" e 1,-

Ade=' =c3. (See, cricaria for F.1.) .

REPG RESPONSE
.

Where not designated alternate individuals
wIll be identified. Pt0 will be included.

10/1/82
, COMMENT

- - --

(III.F.1. , III.F.2. , Figure III-2, Pr~ aAr% 1
thru 9, Putnam CRERP; III.F.1. , III.F.2.

. III-2, Procedures 1 thru 10, ORW CRERPs), Figure

_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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* '
F.2. N It is,uncIcar fran the plans whether.

'

ecccunicariu2s liras _ for the. fixed and m:, bile,

medical. support facilities exist. Specific
information concerning the method of
re==*11carices linking the hospital and the mobila_
support units and the types of ec=mmications.
equipment at both the mobile and fixed. facilirf as
are not provided.

.

REPG RESPONSE

The plans will clarify communications
links. 10/1/82

COMMENT

(III.C.5., III.C.7., III.C.11., Appendix E ,
Procedure 8, all CRERPs)

F.3. N Procedures for hotline testing are adeetare. This_
planning element necessitates provisions for the.
conduct of periodic tests for the entire er,=4ia
coamunications syste:n. These tests nuse address
and incluie: ccncunication equiernant for
radiological field monitors, all" fixed and mobile.
radio units between EDF, County, District, State
EDC and response organizations. Also ses pimaa %
criterion N.2.a. .

.

The references that vers reviewed did not satisfy
the criteria for radios and land lines other than
hot-lines.-

:

REPG RESPONSE

Cross referenced to drills and exercise -

' procedures wilt be adaed. 10/1/82

COMMENT , ,

.

(III.B.2. , II.B.4. , Appendix E, Procedure 14
'

Putnam CRERP, II.B.2. , II.B.4. , Appendix E,
Pr~ Aure 15, CRW 'CRERPS)G

.s
C' G. Public Education and Information .

G.I. N ' Accordhng to Appendix L. a public information
pacphlet is being developed, but at the date of
s@f *sion of this plan, none has been inewad.
Therefore, review of the materials and this ~

|
element is not possible. (II.B.6,III.C.10.,

Appendix L., all CREFJs)'

P. E r G RESPONSE

Cor: l e t e s. . a -, a : i.;c' i c, rE".A.. . . .
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NLEMENT RATING COICiENT
*

,

- |
- 1

1

G.2. N 'Ibere are no speem~ regarding the public
infamacion pre for pa-nant and transienc

,
. populacicos of the plume exposure EPZ. h e is

the methodology to ensure that th 72blic
informah program materimim will M avm4 Table to
all per=anent and transienc populacions?
(II.B.6., III.C.10. and Appendix L, all QERPs)

-

REPG RESPONSE

The emergency brochures have been mailed
to all residents within the 10 mile
EPZ and APP.L states that information
brochures will be distributed on an
annual basis. Transient notification
is under development. 10/1/82

'COM51ENT

_

G.3 .a. A Each GERP designates the County PIO as the point
of contact. Each plan indicates a physical
locacion for use by the news media ^M_=; the_

.
emerEency (III.D.2.C., all CRERPs).-

-
*

G . 4 . a. A Plans designate County PIOS as tM spokespersons.

wk should have access to all necessary-

,

infur=ation (III.D.2.C., all CRERPs) . --

| G.4.b. N Spee m ee are not provided as to how informacion
will be exchanged among spokesperson. Sussess
that provisions be made so that hard-copy of all

;

announramants/new releases are available on a
-- timely basis to all spokesperson and all decision-

makers. Fr ~ nd log or message board be used at
Councy EDCs and media centers to display all
information which has been provided to the public
by councy and State officials in 10 mile EPI.
(?bt referenced in CRERPs.) ,

REPG RESPONSE

A joint news media contact has been
established to insure information
exchange. TELEX Equipment is in place
at all appropriate locations. Cross

reference should also include !!I D 2a
and . ''''E:

,_. - _- . . . - . __ . _-. _- .- . -. . _ _ _ _ _
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ELEME!T RATIWG COMMENT
,

.

k

_

G.4.c. N seccion III.D.2.d. states chac the county PIO is - -

mible for establishing a Rtnoe C:ccral
Center. However, provision has noc been unde, as

j yac, since rio specific info 4~ ci----Ag the.
,

! Center has been included in eswh plan. Im ~
addition, the pla.g do noc reflecc a full

, undersem="r- of the of tumor concrol. -

Rtaar Control is p y designed to provida.the.
general public a poinc of concace to obcais
answers to individual q-e4~=. Nocwidos-.liru,. '

e=1n=h of questions coming into tsunor conctri.
esy poinc up a need for new releasea on W17

"

.3 asked questions. 'Iha plan does not provide .

7 inF-e4~s on the locacion and the se=F#4- oE
y the Rumor Concrol Cancers. (III.D.2.d.,all ,<

OERPs) ,

REPG RESPONSE _

See responses to E.5 and E.7.

I COMMENT

~ -

c.5. w seccion II.B.6.b. merely <issisn responsibility
for che coordinacion of an ==1 news moula.
program to acquaine the newr media with the QERP.
A decalled pregrac should be developed and
presented in the plans. (II.B.6. , Procedure 12,
Putnan CRERP; II.B.6., Pr*e 13, GtW QCRPs)

.

REPG RESPONSE ...

- -.

' A program was conducted to acquaint the
'news media with IIcensee, state and

local response plans prior to the '

IP exercise. An annual news briefing
will be conducted. A detailed program

~

is being developed. 10/1/82

COMMENT

.

H. Emergency T=e414e4*= and Ecri-
|

,

H.3. A Each QERP identifies the name and location of
Councy IDCs which will be used in directing and
controlling respense functions (III.D.2., all
QERPs).

H.4. A Each CRERP provides for ci:aely activacien and;

staffing of the m described in the plans:

| (II.F.1. , III.F.2. , and Precedure 1, all C"dRPs) .
I

!

1
!
(

. , - , .-- . - . - ,, - . , - . - - . . -.
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L'LE!!ENT RA7ING COMMENT !*

* H.7. N Specify the date f.:sr installing of the Faucer.
-

Sechas Sentri 1011 Enviror: ental Radiation
Ksnitoring Syster.. Appendix J of the 8/1/81 |

revision indicates that "this equipewnc is
scheduled to be installed and operable by the end
of 1981, and will be available for interrogation
by the MIDAS System at the time.".

As previously stated, the plan c:.:sc discuss both
the adequacy of calibrations, and security frcxn
damage.

REGP RESPONSE

Reuter stores is a licensee responsibliity.
COMMENT

Identify duties to be performed by the county
personnel trained in radiation monitoring )(i.e.,identify present capabilities of personnel who
will be allowed to accccpany IEC Zbelear
Envi.rvi ental Montoring temas.

REPG RESPONSE

lt is not planned to have county
personnel accompany NFO nonitoring teams.

CO.vJiENT

.

Describe the chain of swa to be used by
multi-agency ronitoring teams, i.e. within the
team itself, and the method connunicate of data to .

the 4==diate supervisor through the chain to'the -
final w%c ===*e==ar personnel and their -

'
location (s) . (See comments on element A.I.a. and A.
2.a.)

REPG RESPONSE

Hulti-agency monitoring teams are not
utilized. *

l
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.

ELEMC;T RATING CO391EMT.

1

M9 labracory equim to be used in sanpk
analysis and its locacion. If this_is a. .trara
responsibility, refmes the %- gd=e= seccim

-

,-

Q of the Scaca plan. _Wh- councy =aa4 ea-4--
n d - and locacion. (See comments.an.elainenc.

A.3.)

REPG RESPONSE

The state laboratory equipment is listed
*

In the state portion of the plan. Updated
listing of county montoring equipment
and their locations will be included
in the county plans. 10/1/82

COMMENT

The "radiacion nonitoring amargency kica foe
councy field camms," dis m - H in AA J, are
really personnel s e ices diica are noe
available b e'me#aar ='=a*4ey for the
ma*4-4 y cad persoonal who will maka up chama
comme. (Fre +bre 3, Accachasne 17)

;

D a evah*="4 - symbols are missing in Table III-3
of the P~ hlmad Plan.

.

REPG RESPONSE

Will be supplied. 10/1/82

CO3DiENT
..

.
_

|
._

(III.C.14. , II.G. , Pr~ A'-e 13; Putnai
|~ QuRP; III.C.14.; III.G. , Pr~ -^-w 14, GtN -

QERPs) .

| H.10'. A Procedure 13, Putns:s CPSP and Procedure 14, OECT
CRER?s contain a good set of proe= Ares for

f ch WT and verifying n'4- and inscri==nce. '

(II.B.2., II.B.4., 7 s e -w 13, Putnam QURF,
II.E.2. , II.E.4. , FE =bre 14, CRW QERPs) . .

|

-_ _ .._ _ _ _
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*

,rLE!IE q RJsTING CO". MENT
'~ '

ti .11. N Wis ole: ent requirss identifics. tion (in ca'

. .

appendix) of e=crgency kits by general category:**

protective equip ent, estrunications equip ent,
radiological mnicoring and e:nergency supplies.

In the Westchester plan, these general categories
are covered in Procedure 3, Attacbents 16 and 17.
Attachent 16 lists emergency supplies, including
rolls of dimes and nickels (purpose unspecifiad)..

Bare are no personnel dosimeters or permanene
record device in thi.s lisc. Attachnenc 17 is a
1.ist of Agency Resources. On page 17-1, the.

following are listed: 1. Personnel, 2.
Transporcation, 3. Equipcient. Page 17-2 was
af.ssing frce the EPA copy of the plan. On page
17-3, the folicuing are li.sted (numbers as in
7 an): 3. Equipc' enc 4. Cmication. De1
Madings on page 17d duplicate cMse on page
17-3 but the contents of the lists differ. Page
17-6, list Protective Gear / Clothing, 4. Facilities.
Attachnent 17 requires reorganization to eliminate
confusing duplication.'

REPG RESPONSE

Attachment 17 will be reviewed and
clarified. Some plans apparently had
missing pgs. In attachment 17. 10/1/82

COMMENT

Procedure 3, Attacbent 15 (Westchster, Putnam
and Orange CRERPs) is an incorrece reference
dealing with shelcaring and alternative actions

|
'

for protaerb from radiciodine igescian. ''

REPG RESPONSE

This reference should refer to attachment
16 of Procedure 3. The cross reference
will be corrected. 10/1/82

.

COMMENT

In the W>ckland County plan, PE +he 1,
Are=t- t 8 is.a List of Agency Resources which .

discusses the general categories of this almanr.
Bare is no radiological equipment available at-

this time. Specify ancicipated acquisition time.
Discuss the emergency use of the personnel,
transportation, and e-dcation eqdy with
respect to the various energency respense acch:es
in the plan. Putna= and Orange CRERPs do not
suf%v.ly discuss the require =ents of this
elm:e_nt. (A=pendix J, Proced=e 1, Putnr_= GERP;
A=w_edix J. Procedre 3, CFA' CEP=) . -

I



-. .
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ELEMENT _ RATING REPG RESPONSE.

*

The plan will be revised to incorporate
Rockland Coun t y 's equ i pment . 10/1/82

COMMENT

H.12. N Die portion of the QuRPs refarwd iAaar4&
h fiald data will be collected and recorded,.'

but the plans do not specify Wre Meld data _will.
'be analyzad and where sample media vill.be
coordinated. (III.D.2, Pr~-a^m 3, Aer= F -

-

14, all cuRPs)

REPG RESPONSE

Each county's field data will be
transmitted back to its respective
EOC and the EOCs will relay the info
to the EOF and state. The plans
will be reviewed and clarified to
reflect this. 10/1/82

COMMENT

1. Accident Assessment

I.7. N In all the plans the chain of :e --2 places.a
county official in a leadership role over r -m

provided by the bT0 and TOE. All plans contain an'

attach ent entitled "Instmetions for Radiation
.

_

N nitoring Teams." It is unclear if these
insecuccions have been developed in cooperation
with the two organizations that will be doing the
actual manitoring. , , .

- .-

Develop specific Standard Operating.Pr~ aAm
(SOPS) for each type of monitoring egny ands

instructions on data and sangle collection.-

Specify location or monitoring site maps which are
sufficiently detailed to allew rapid arrival ac
destination by teams unfamiliar with the locations
(i.e. ICE, county teams, newly trained NEO teams)
and for the use of the county official to whom the
teams are reporting their data.

Discuss transponation arrangements for monitors.

It is advisable to include phone tre.bers or
numerical radio frequencies in the public plan. A
reference to the location and availability of this
controlled infor=ation is sufficient.

_. _
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o

i ELDIENT RATI!!G CO.v31ENT
.

Discuss transportation arrangements for monicers.

It is advisable to include phone numbers or
numerical radio frequencies in the public plan. A
reference to che locacion and av=41mhility of this ,

controlled info - rf e is r W 4ri me..
,

I

Discuss methodology for sample colleccion ac
survey points, machod for relaying information to
Team supervi.sor or to colleccion poinc. DL=~-
primary and bar% c-icacions to be used by
fiald per 1 Identify central collection
points designaced for all ar m:nnancal sangles

-

colleccad by survey casms and the means by which
daca are provided to organizaH==1 elamene
r+sible for the emergency ===-
Aw mm.

If there are no separace county manicoring comms,
for whom are che "InsmW for Radiological-

Monitoring Teams" incended?

(III.C.14. , III.G.l. , Appendix J, Pr~ dans 3,
Putnas GERP; III.C.14., III.G.I. W 4v J.

. - _ .
FrMare 14, CRW CR!RPs)

..

REPG RESPONSE

The field monitoring teams, resources,
|
l activities and operations will be

reviewed and expanded as appropriate.
10/1/82

..

COMMENT-

~

I.8. N ' h present capabilities for this elemenc are
lacking in all counties. Pr~--A-us 3,

,

Ac-he 2, does not adequately fulfill the
activacion porcion of this element. h
nocificacion zw.ans may be either landlines or
radio but it is unclear as to how syi Me ,

response personnel are w4_Ha4

REPG RESPONSE -

The cross reference will be corrected.
See 1.7 for additional information.
10/1/82

1

- - - - .- - - _ _ - - . . - . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ __



t. w ot cit. ing Cawne'
,

, ,

Transpurrction arrangements for monitoring ccams I..
'

-

cro not discussed. C.ccanication equiprent is,

descrik d in Appendix E. ILwver, there is liccia
evidence of backup arrange::ents and no discussion.
of camicacion for field :ncaitoring teams.
Monicoring equipeenc lists of the NFO and DOE ara [

.

included. Putnam and Orange C:ency have no ~

sonitoring equipment. Specify field caan
deplopene times.

.

No consideration has been given to information.
available from the licensee (i.e. descripcion of'

site condicions cime-frame for repair, release
projections, correceive action under way).

The CRERPs should address means fcr interpreting
licensee furnished data. .

Reference III.D.2.b. skuld be corrected to read
III.D.2.b. in the cross-referenced f rd- -

(III.C.14., III.D.2.b., Appendix J. Procedure 3,.
all CRERPs)

J. Pretective Resoonse

J.2. N Provisions for evacuacion routes and
L- pT=e4~ for on site 1~-=e4~, iaelidia.-
located in plan where referenced. alternatives for inclemenc weather,(Appendix A,

could not be

~~'. Procedure 1 thru 9, Putnam CRERP; Appendix A,
PE- = bre 1 thru 10, CRW CRERPs)

REFG RESPONSE

Provisions will be included in the next
revision of the Westchester -''

. & Putnam County planst

COMMENT
~

All CRERP response are4mm are pradie= rad on the-

assu:ocion of a release of r=di~ee4ve macerials -
-

which develops over a period of time. & wever,
che facilities and means for monitoring emergency
personnel and evacuees are in~#4=ce ce.

coupletely lacking.
.

REPG RESPONSE

Need clarification from FEMA.

P

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ., - - - -e ,. --
"' '
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k:LD:E::T RATING COM'1ENT
'

,

.

J.9. A All CRERPs discuss the capability for inplementing
protective measures based upon protective mee4~-
guides and Federal criteria. The applicable point
of ProcaMe 3 in the Putnam, Orange, PW=M and
Westchester, OSPs should be s-4 F4=d..

(III.G.2. , III.R. , Tables III-2 thru III-5. ,
Procedure 3)
See general coaments for deficiencies in
evacuation plans. Eas the general public been
provided with the pertinent REP informatica? If
so, specify der =4h of the pr+ If not,
provide program decatis and completion date.

* Discuss the evnditions under which evacuation will
no lunger he a viable protective action, i.e.-

incle:nent weather, skrc-term duration of a high
,

exposure plune.

The Pad Cross does not recognize a difference
between reception centers and congregate care
centers; all are simply " shelters. Therefore, it
is necessary to use cournon terminology 7 reduce the
possibility of confusion. Since there is a
potential for byassing the reception centers, it
is necessary to have registration, monitoring, and
decontamination facilities at both types of
centers.

Specify present decontamination facilities and
monitoring capabilities at these facilities.

During an emergency of this nature, it is
~

-
,

necessaryto" mandate"monitoringandde-=f n= tion activities, not encourage" them
as stated on page A-37, paragraph 3. Provisions
sust be made for the feeding of non-Red Cross *

emergency personnel working in reception /congre-
-

gate care centers.

The right hand column of Table III-3 is
incorrectly labeled. The heading should reflect
the fact that the items listed are the protective

,2 action resga options that will be considered *

for implementation to the projected dose
-f ement listed in the left-hand colu:n.

. . . - . - . . - . ._ _ . - . _ _ _ . . - - , - - _ - _ - -
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ELEMENT RATING CO'eiENT*

SM8y the complacica.riar. for inacallaHan of
p-n-ne evacuacion rouca signs.

The veM<-21=* evacuacion cimes_under adverse
conditions for many ERPAs are auch greater than.

the times for people to walk ouc of the EPZ. The
ciremstances under which vehM'1=e evaucacica
ceases to be a viable protective Waa migbc.be
an appropriate inclusion for App =arHe A.

Deconta=ination accion levels are given only for.
skin contamination, r2 ilk, and agricultural
products other than milk. Specify levels for
equipoent. Not all plans contain accice levels
for skin conta=ination Esm alpha parcicles.
Procedure 3, Attachsene 16 states chac during a
site area emargency, che appropriate councy

,

organizativn vill " provide off-site conitoring'

results to h70 a:v' others and jointly essess.

- them." Since the off-site monitoring is being
done by the h70, it w:cid seem that this statemenc

I
requires clarification.

As previously discussed, Table III-4 should
include dose as well as concentratica values
because protective actions are in response to
projected dose comit:nene.

1

REPG RESPONSE
:

l Although J.9 is listed as adequate, the'

,
extensive RAC_ comments will be considered

''

in the next plan. 10/1/82

COMMENT -

t

'
J.10.a. N Although not cross referenced, maps in Volume 2 of

- each CRERP contain evacuation routes, evacuation
areas and relocation centers in host areas and
relocation centers in hose areas and shelter
areas. However, none of the maps depict
preselected radiological sampling and conitoring
points (Appendix A, all QGRPs).I

[

| REPG RESPONSE
l

MAPS showing the selected radiological
saroling and monitoring points are found
in APP.J (f ig . J .1 ) . App.J may be added
to the cre s reference. 10/1/82

. _ - - - _ - .- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _____- .-
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ELEMENT RATING COMMEMT*
*

'

I. .

J.10.5. N Maps, as described in Figure 1, Appendix 4, NCREE |

0654/FE% REP-1 could not be located in the I

CRERPs. However, cables of sector and zone
designators depiccing populacion distribucion were ,
found to be in confor=ance with Table J-1, NUREG '

0654/FDR REP-1..

REPG RESPONSE

APP.G provides information on population
dist. by sectors around I.P. Population
by ERPA is displayed on wall maps.

COMMENT

Sector maps should be super 4=v--A over ERPA maps
to f=M1(cace coordination of procactive resgse
measures with contiguous counties in the Plume EPZ
and with the Staca.,- ,

Means for notifying all segments of the 'cransiene.
and resident populacion are noc %=-e.

(Appendix G, all CRERPs)

J.10.c. N See comment for element E.5. (Appaadiv F. , all.
CRERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

See answer to G.2.
. . .

'
- -

COMMENT

J.10.d. N h_- =+-e 9 of each CtIRP addresses the adans for
pratW5 chose pws whose mobility may be.

4-4*ed due to such factors as inscinM'a=1 or -
other confinement. There is a minor error in

-

cross-referenci:q on page CI-16 of cross reference
for elecane J.10.d. There is no paragraph A.3 in
Parc III. EcSwver, there is a paragr-yh III.A.3.
in Appendix.

.

REPG RESPONSE

Cross ref. will be corrected. 10/1/82

__. _ _ _. . - - _ _ _ _ - - _ . -..
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ELDIENT RATING CO'1 MENT.

,

The C3SPs do not address those indiv4A=1= who.
are impaired or confined, bue are not inscimefw
alized.

REPG RESPONSE.

The emergency brochure by means
of a mail-in post card identifies
these people. Each county proce' dure
will be reviewed to insure that the
impaired or confined are identifiec.
10/1/82

COlNENT

(m.H.2. , m.H.3. , M.H.4. , M.H.5. , Ma 4 , .
Appendix A, hedures 3 and 5, all CIERPs).

J.10.e A According to scaccrents rade by INS Health*
.

. Deparnunt Officials on October 7,1951 at the
- FDtA Regivnal Office at a cuiting with RAC

members, all CRERPs shu. tid be consistent with the-
State decisis.c rot to use KI at thia rime.

(Procedures 6,8 and 9, all CRERPs)

J .10. f. A See cccrant for element J.10.e.

Tae CRERPs include eethod by which decisions by
the State Eealth Depam.ent for administering
radioprotective drugs to the general population
are made during an emergency and the predar - 4 w
conditions under which such drugs may be used by'

off-site emergency workers. -

i

J.10.g. N Although the means of relocation is described,
there appears to be no coamitment referenced in
the CRERPs that public and privately owned buses

- would respond upon call to transport personnel, if-
so ordered. (Are there agree:wnts?) Ecw =any
operational buses are available in each garage at
any given time? Is =&tation necessary? 'here
vill it come from? (See --ic for A3)

REPG RESPONSE

t;egotiations are continuing.

-- . - - - _ - . - __ .. _. . - . . - - - --
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ELEMD;T RATING CORIC;T-
<

.

.

(III.C.12. , III.H.4. , III.H.S. , Appendix A,
Procedures 1 thru 9, Putnam CRERP; III.C.12. ,
III.H.4. , III.H.5. , Appendix A, Pr~-dres 1 thru

.

10, CF.W GIRPs) .-

J.10.h. N Based upon the review of the Rose Facility
locacion Maps for Crange, Rockland and Wsechester*

Councies, some of the relocacion centers appear to
be less than 5 miles beyond the boundary of the
plums exposure EPZ. (III.C.4, n I.H.4., Appendix
A and hedures 2,3,4,5,6 and 8). The hose
facility locacion map of Putnam Councy appears
=A q'=ce.

(III.C.4., III.H.4. , Appendix A, Pr~ un 2, all
GERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

Host centers are constantly being
reviewed for adequacy and transportation
network.

COMMENT

J.10.1. N Projected craffic capacities of evacuacion routes
' under emergency conditions could noc be located,

where referenced in any of the QERPs (Appendix A,
allCRERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

Traffic capacities were submitted to
FEMA under separate cover. ---

.
- -

COMMENT
- - ,

J.10.j. A Provision has been cada for control of ==== co
evacuated areas and organizacion responsibiliciesi

for such control (Procedare 2, Tables IA,13, 2A,
2B, 3 and 4; also III.C.S. , III.H.5. , IV.B.6. , all,

CRFRPs)

J.10.k. N Insufficient inforr:ation is furnished to determine
adequacy of reans for dealing with potential
i_.wdiments to use evacuacion routes, and
co' tingency ceasures. (III.H.3.,III.C.9.,, n

;Appendix A and Proce6are 7 of CRERPs).
1

_ _ _ _ _ . . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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*

ELEMENT RA"'ING REPG RESPONSE
,

Cross ref. law e n f o'r c em e n t procedure
attach. l. The public works has the
responsibility to co ordinata debri s
clearance and emergency repairs to
roads & bridges as noted in the c r o r. s
reference, l i t .c.9. Procedure 7 gives
the Public Works Dept. a list of-

items to be carried out to satisfy
this responsibility. The resource
list in procedure 7 gives the equip-
ment available to assist the PWD

'

in carrying out their tests.

COMMENT

J.10.1. N Although evacuacion time est -= under var 4==f

weather conditions are described in table form _in.
Appendix A of each CREP, the estimates are
described by EPA rather tMn by sector arxL
distance. Ihreover, a dece-in-Han of =dy,=7
of planning for chts elecent cannot be deceminad
until /gpendix 4, (cited in the cross-refarence)
is submitted to the RAC by the State and reviewed
Based on a conversation between.FIFA Reginn=1
Staff and the State Nelear Emergency Preparada=*--
Croup (NEPG) on December 28, 1981, the Aapaad4v 4
report has not been received by NY State frem the.
lice.nsee's consultant, Parsons, Brinkerhoff. 'Ihe
rating for planning related to this element will
remain inadecuate until the RAC has c:ade a
date..d. nation' on the adequacy of Appendix 4.

REPG RESPONSE
,,

~
' Appendix 4 was tra'nsmitted to FEMA.

COMMENT -

..

'Ibe methodology for registering and performance ofJ .12. H
monitoring of evacuees at relocation centers in
host areas could not be 1~-= rad (Prc-:+Me 6 of

'

all CRIRPs) .'

\- . ..

REPG RESPONSE .

Registration form is provided as Attach.
8 to procedure-6. Procedures are
being reviewed for needed changes..
10/1/82

- - __ . _ _ _ _ _
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ELEMENT RATING COMMENT

Radiolo@=1 Exposure Controlg

K.3.a. 3 bare is ma manh of a h rW
devices in any of the p .

uFy h dose records will be kepe and for
S w Icos. Ic 1.s unclear if the dosimecers are
presencly available on a 24 hour basis.

REPG RESPONSE

Acqu i s tion of permanent dose
recording device.s and dose record
retention systems are under development.

COMMENT

be dose record form (Accada.c 8, FE- =+-re 3),
as a field rword log, should be revised co allow
an individual to record periodic reedirgs foe one
shift. Accadew 8 in its presenc design is
inappropriaca either as a field or permanene dose

| record.

(II.B.2., II.E. and Procedure 3, all CRERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

Standarization by use of state form
for local emergency personnel will
be incorporated in the next revision
of the county plans. 10/1/82

COMMENT
|

|

|

| K.3.b. N D is criterivn requires chac "cach vrganizacion.

shall. . . provide for e: ergency w;rkers. . .", ,

Barefore, see appropriate corr:ent for K.3.a.|
m

above, he proper references in the Putnam and'

Rockland plans are Attachnenc 8 and Ih not
Accachrents 9 and 12. Accachmenc 8 and 11, in the

i Orange plan are more appropriate chan the
referenced Accach::ents 10 and 12.'

'

REPG RESPONSE

Refer to K.3.a.

I
|

----- - - - _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _ _ _ _
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CCMMENT'
__

Speciff the person (by :msf Hen cicle) authorizact
to per. nit emergency wrara to receive highecNK.4.

Specify the g alf Reacim of che.
(i.e., health physicisc, M.D.).exposures.

indiv W m1
Specify " decision chain for authorizing emergency
workars to incur exposures in

*=-a*= of the EPJL

General Public Protective Acciott Guides..."
'

REPG RESPONSE _
RATINGELEMENT Will review and revise as appropriate.

10/1/82
l

COMMENT I

,

l

(III.'E.2. and Procedure 3 all CERPs)
See coaments for J.9.NK.S.m.
Accion levels for deconcaminacion are erroneously

Prodecure 3, Attachzenc 13 addresses
referenced. However, che procedure dems noe
sacisfy v4 Me inscrumancacion co be udTMcricarion.

The QERPs do not scaca ducfor measurement.level of ecocaminacion folles-up is necessary
(e.g. bio-assay, nasal wipes, ecc.)

Records chac are to be kepe on every 1.~fivMual,

who is surveyed should decail area of bodyRecords

surveyed and level of conc =4n=Hm.should also inc1rda maans of her=4a-dm
.

s.
accanpcod and results achieved by each scep.

(III.C.4. , III.E.2. , III.R.3. , IV.B.1. , Table
III-5 and PWre 3 of all CPERPs)

REPG RESPONSE _

statefor consistency withWill review
~ 10/1/82procedures.
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*

_3o.
.

COMMENT.

K.S.b. N Specify the "means for radiolosical |

deconcaminacion of energency personnel, Ws, ;

supplies, instrumancs and M'im, and for waste '
disposal."

Describe medical creacmene arrangemencs for
personnel who have been -=e=4=ed or exposed to
high levels of radiacion. DLe == %=4 =r4-
scacions, espechily locacions, facilicias
available, and wasca disposal means. Accad a
13 concains only the inscr M== for
decopem4Mcion.
Discuss source of ceams needed to Micor
emargency wrkers and evacuees, to determine need
for decc acaminacion and to assure results.. . . .

Explain or identify medical or radiological
authorities to which contaminated personnel will
be referred for additional consulcacion or'

, creatment.

(III.C.16. , III.E.7. , IV.B.3. , Pr~ =he 3 and 6
of all CURPs)

REPG RESPONSE

Will review and revise as appropriate.
10/1/82 '

COMMENT

L. Medical and Public Healch Suocore

L.1. N Was unable co locate any facilities with
radioloS cal evaluacion and creacnenc capabiliciesi

in the referenced seccions. Accachnene 8 under
Procedure 10 - Ambulance Medical Services - does-

lise three hospitals with radiological creatmenc
capabilities buc no &=ncation is provided.

REPG RESPONSE

Lists of hospitals with radiological
treatment capabilities is being
reviewed by DOH-OHSM. 10/1/82

. - - - _ _ _ . ..
- -- --_
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COMMENT
|__

(II.B.S., II.E.11. , ApWir E and Pr~-Ara 3,
all CRDPs)

L.4. N Insuffir4=ar infe==r4= is. furnished to dec==4-
daar=$ icalv4 o radio ca

e_v_,-c Fui f e4==. .(III.C.7. and h =L-= 8) .
REPG RESPONSE

Require clarification from FEMA.

COMENT

(III.C.7., n-h 3 and 8, Pnen== CRERP;
2 III.C.7. and Pr~-d'-e 8. GW GURPs)

M. Recovery and Reencry Plannnfmg and Posen--4d-
Operacions

M.l. N Although reencry and recoveryw-- =5-es are
described, in=''FFir4=ac.informarina is Mwn4=Nd
regarding assfr -w of respons4h414ry, cr4e=-4=-
for reencry and decalls on the Icog ceca v=d4=e4=
and medical monitoring programs (IV.A.l., IV.E.,
IV.3.3., IV.C. and Appendix A of all QERPs).

REPG RESPONSE

The county staff will provide support
to the state upon request. County
plans will be revised accordingly.i

10/1/82

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
1

:

, _ . - -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
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- ELEMENT RATIMG CO!~J4ENT

N. Exercise and Drills

N.I.a. N The plan refers to the conAy-r43 of periodic
exercises to evaluate the county s emergency
response capabilities. However, a conflict exists
between II.B.3.a. which calls for an annual-

2xercise for the county and the Scace and
Pr~ aAn 12 Section 3.2.1. in the Westchester, ionOrange and Rockland plans and Pr~-We 11 Sect
3.2.1. in the Putnam County Plan, which call forv
a test every three years.*

.-

In addition, in the Orange County Plan cross
reference Prvcedure 11. Section 3.2.1. sh mid be
changed to Procedure 12 Section 3.2.1. (II.B.3,
II.B.4, Procedure 12 of Westchester, Rockland and
Orange CRERPs and Procedure 11 of Putnam CERP).

The plans do not state that the exercises shall be
ec,nducted as set forth in IRC and FDR rules. It
is suggested that this scacement be included in
the plans.-

(II.B.3., II.B.4. and Procedure 11, Putnam CREPh
II.B.3., II.B.4. and Procedure 12, 05T CRERPs)

.

REPG RESPONSE

k' i l l be reviewed and clarified and
made consistent with Federal
guidelines. 10/1/82

COMMENT ,

~

N.1.b. N Ihe plans do not adequately address the evaluation
criteria. There is no provision in the plans fori

!

the exercise to be conducted under various weather
conditions or for unannounced exercises.

- Procedure 12 in the Westchester, Orange and
Bockland Cxncy plans and Procedure 11 in the
Putnam County Plan, paragraph 3,2.4. , refer to
having qualified personnel serve as exercise
observers. It is requested enat the
qualifications required to be ,an observer be
listed. -

Include the following cross references: Procedure
- 12 of the Orange, Rockland and Westchester CRERPs

and Procedure 11 of the Putnam County CRERP,
Secticas 3.2.1. and 3.2.2.

P. E C C P.E S P O N S E

E e v ,i e y , c i, e revise as appropriate,
.vini.

--- - - - - - - - - - . - . . , . - . - - _ _
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|
|

.

pr.B.3., PWR"o 11, Putnam CIGRP; II.B*3* *
e 12 CW CRIRPs)

w--

N.2.a. N
Provisions have been made for the Mly costing-

.of --d~cians systems wichin the count.7, with
-

the Scace and surrounding ---% and for annual
!

testing of e-4~"4m h n the NPD
Scace and county 1!DCs and field-assessmancand the |

h;er, the plans do not contain spech camme .
,.

procedures for conducting the tests.
Procedure 12 of the Orange, Rockland andIn addicica,
Estchester CRIRP and PrW a 11 of tha Ps..-CRIRP paragraph 3.3.2.2 should be cross'

refarenced.

REPti RESPONSE

Review and revise to make consistert
with state plan.

COMMENT

- -- . .

v (II.B.3. II.B.4. and PrWre 11
II.3.3. , ,II.B.4. , ,and PrWre 12, , CPM CRERPs)Putnam OGRP;

.
.- N.2.c. N

Provision has been ca.d
.,

drill to be evnducted annually.e fur a redical crergency
*

specified @.at',er the drill is to be perfor:ed asHowever, it isn't
' '

par: of the a.::ual exercise.
If it is to beperfor=ed separately, it is racccrended that a

by step procedures that show how the drill is toccordinated plan be submiccad thac includes scep
"

\' be carried out.'

.

Iy

and Procadures 12, CRW CRERPs)(II.B.3. and Procedure II, Putnam CRERP; II B 3'...'

. REPG RESPONSE

County plans appear to conform to
0654. Pre-exercise materia l submitted
to FEMA wil state whether medical
drill will be part of the annual
exercise.

_ _
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ELEMCIT RATING COm!CJT.

Specif when the schanism to i=plemnt theN.2.d. N f
results of exercise and drills will be

Discuss timetable for incorporacing|established.'

the results of RAC plan reviews, exercises, and i
drills into plan updates. There Ls no mncion of
the collection and analysis of sa::ple adia and
provisions for recordkeeping in. the discussion o
exercises and drills.

REPG RESPONSE .

,

This comment does not appear to be
relevant to N.2.d. of 0654.

'

COMMENT

(II.B.3. and Procedure 11, Puenam CRERP; II.B.3.
and Procedure 12, ORV CRERPs)

N.3.a. N The planning element has noc been adequately
addressed. The OERP present a m - * of
events for a hypothecical radiological energency.
The CRERPs should include a plan for each exercis
and. drill chac explains h:u they cre to be carrie

,out.
-

(II.B.3.b. and Procedure 11, Putnc= CRERP;
II.B.3.b. and Procedure 12, ORW OERPs)

N.3.b. N See a==nts for N.3.a. ..

*

,

_

I

t N.3.c. N See m for N.3.a.

N.3.d. N See m =tes for N.3'.a.
-

,

.

,N.3.e. N See -cs for N.3.a.

N.3.f. N See ^=nts for N.3.a.
|

| REPG RE SPON SE

This material is provided -

prior to the antiual ex e r c i s e in
accordance with joint FEMA, NRC
guidelines. This material should
not be in the plan.
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ELEMENT RATING COMMENT,

.

.

~

N.4. N The plant do not describe che nached.by-diich:the-
Scace and local governments will. observe, !

evaluace, and.. M H g:e_ che. exercisa.
'

Discuss deadlines for incoq~s HT resules;of- -

formal critique evalt=Hminco. the C2IRPs
.

REPG RESPONSE

Section 3.2.5. of procedure R states
that the codes will Schedule and
critique with the NF0, State and
Federal observers at the the conclusion
of the exercise. Section 3.2.4 of
Proc. 12 states "t he . codes wil l
make arrangements for having
personnel serve as exercise observers
to participate with other NF0,
State and Federal personnel in
observing and critiquing the exercise.

COMMENT
.

* , ,
. (II.B.3. and Procedure 11, Putnam CORP; II.B.3..

. and Procodure 12, OR'J CR.5RPs)

N.S. N Insufficien: inL :.a:fon has been furnished to
da: ermine whether reans exist for evaluacLy
observer and participant coaments. The plans do
noc assign responsibility for implemencing
correceive accions. Managemene controls to ensura....'

chac correceive accions are imple:nanced as a
, result of acceptance of observer comments were noc

discussed. -

REPG RESPONSE

Review and revise as appropriate.
10/1/82

.
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'

1

(II.B.1. , II.B.3. and Procedure 11, Putnam CRSP;
II.B.1, II.B.3 and Procedure 12, CRW CRmPs)

O. Radiological E:urrency Res.sonse Training

0.1. N *Ihe GERPs do not have sufficient information to
-

evaluate the planning elemenc. *n.e Training
lesson Plan Applicability Matrix (Procedure 13 of
the Orange, Rockland and Westchester GSP and
Procedure 11 of the Putnam CRERP, Attachr. enc 3)
should list all e:nargency response agencias and
training courses that cover the activicies for-

which they are responsible.
.

Detailed lesson plan outlines should be indicated
for each of the lesson plans within Imsson Plan 4
(FE-:+h 13 of the Rockland, Orange and_

'

Westchester CRERP and nhe 12 of the Putnam-

CRERP, Attachenc 3) .

The present training stacus of energe.w response
- personnel skuld be spec 4N.

.

A cimetable for brLg4ag crWag levels af
emergency response personnel v to readiness
levels should be furnished.

Attachent 4 should incitzie '82 lisc of courses
instead of '81.

Withot.tc having personnel assigned to specific
duties one cannot dete. h : who needs the
craining by posicion, what craining by position is . . .

necessary, and she will conduce training (Also see *

| cmts on ele:nent A.1.a. and A.2.a.)
,

| (II.B.S. and Procedure 12, Putnam GURP; II.b.5.
and Pr~-he 13, ORW GURPs)|

r

O.k .b. N Inadequate where referenced. See co rents far*.*
| 0.1. Each off-site response organization shall

{
participate in and receive training. khere cucual
aid agrec-v. :nts exist between local agencies such
as fire, police and achulance/ rescue, the training
shall also be offered to the other departments who
are =e=hers of the ::utual aid district.:

(II.B.S. and Proceece 12, Putnam CRERP; II.B.S.
j and Procedure 13, CW CURPs)
!

_ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _
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* ELEMENT RATING CO'CIENT
.

i O.4. ' Each; organi=ation. shall establishi a mf ning
prop . for. insnudg and. qualifying personnel

,

who will imple:nne radiological emergency response.,

| plans. The specialized initial training and
j periodic retraining programs. (Lachiing the. scope,..,

'
' nature and frequency) shall be provided_in_the_

'

following categories:
I 0.4.a. N Inadequate share referenced for directorm or

coordinators of the response organizacions._ Seet
coc:nent for O.1. (II.B.S. and. Procedure 12, Putnaar_
CRERP, II.B.S. and Procedure 13, CPM CURPs).

e

0.4.b. N Inadequate where referenced for personnel
responsible for accidenc =====enanc. See ec-n nc
for O.1. (II.B.S. and Procedure 12, Putnam CRERR;
II.B.S. and Procedure 13, ORW QEREs)

51
-

0.4.c. N Inadequate where referenced for radiologir=1
monitoring tea =s and radiologicalanalysim
personnel. See eccrancs on elecanc 0.1.

(II.B.S. and Procedure 12, Putnam CIERP; II.B.5...
Appendix J. and Pr~-We 13, CRW QERPs).

0.4.d. N Ta-Amte where referenced for police, ==a=47
and fire fighting personnel. See m = =re an.
element 0.1.

(II.B.S. cnd Precedre 12, Putns= L.ce; II.B.S.
and Procedure 13, C%' GJR?s)

0.4.f. N Inadequate where referenced for firse aid and
rescue personnel. See ccamenc for elemarc 0.1. .

(II.B.S. and Proceduro-12, Putnam CRERP; III.B.S.
and Procedure 13 ORW CRERPs).

0.4.g. N Inadequate where referenced for local support
services personnel including Civil
Defense /E:nergency Services par = anal. See cr-naar

- on elemnt 0.1. ,

o* '. (II'B.S. and Procedure 12, Putna: CRERP; II.B.S.
and Procedure 13, ORV GURPs).

O.4.h. N Inadequate share referenced for mdical sup' port
personnel. See cent on ele nent 0.1. (II.B.5.

| and Procedure 12, Putna= C?JRP; II.B.S. and'

Proce are 13, CRW GJRPs).

O.4.j . N Inadequate share referenced for personnel
| respcnsible for trcnsmission of e=crgency
| infor=ation and instructions. See C:: cent for

eierent 0.1. (II.3.5. and Precedure 12, Pue:.a=
| GJF2; I' * "# N ocedre 12, GJ.i GJPJ:) .
|
|

__ . _ .
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ELEMENT RATING CO:01ENT.

.

0.5. N 'Ihe CRERPs do not adequately provide for the
initial and annual retraining of personnel vich |

emergency response responsibilities. See ccament
for element 0.1.-

(II.B.5 and Procedure 12, Putnam CRERP; II.B.S.
and Procedure 13, CRW CRERPs)

REPG RESPONSE

REPG has recently taken over
co-ordination of state and local
REP training. This section
is being reviewed and revised to
conform with RAC guidelines. 10/1/82

COMMENT

P. Resoonsiblity for the Planning Effort:
Develocoent, Periodic Review and Distribution of
Emergency Plans

P.1. N 'Ihe craining of individuals responsible for the
planning effort was not addressed where cross
referenced in the Westchester, Orange and P~-M=M+ GERP. (II.B.5. and F. wedore 13)

In the Putna: CRERP, reference is =ade to the
craining of individuals involved in the planning
effort. However, the plan does.noc contain a
program for training indiMA=1=. (II.B.S. and ...

Frc-:+Me 12) . _ .

REPG RESPONSE
.

Will revise as required. 10/1/82

COMMENT_ ,

P.2. N Although the County official responsible for the
AMistration of the CRERP is stated in each
plan, it is unclear whether or noc he has -

authority for radiological emerBency re.ycase
| planning (II.B.1. , and Procedure 10, Putnam GERP;
| II.B.1. and Procedure 11, CRW CRERP).

REPG RESPONSE

Will revise as required. 10/1/82

.-
. .. . _ _ .- - _ ---- - -
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o ELEMENT RATING COMMENT

. #

P.3. N Each.CRERE designatai a.Cbunty omM al, by title,.
W is in charge of emergency p1=ader
casrdination (II.B.1. and Procedure 11, Cmi
CURPs) .

'

kho, by title, is responsible. in_ each. agency of_.

the county for mahe=4Mg andV=Hg m-
. plans (i.e. telephone lists)?I .

REPG RESPONSE

Will revise as required. 10/1/82

COMMENT

P.4. A The CRmP and agrec::ent updates and reviews are-o.. addressed in each plan (II.B.1. arx! Preedura 10,
' Putna= CPJRP, II.B. and Proccdure 11, 05i

CR.%o ) .s

P.S. A For.:arding of CRERPs and approved changes are.
adequately addressed. The marking requiramanchas:.

- also been addressed. (II.B.1. and Prac= Awe 10,
Putnam CURP; II.B.I. and h&a 11, CRIT
CERPs)

P.6. N The CRIRPs do not contain a detailed listing of
supporting plans and their sources. (III.B.,all
CRSPs)

REPG RESPONSE
,,

~

Supporting plans will be listed.
10/1/82

.

COMMENT

P.7. A The CRERPs contain, as appendixes, by title,
procedures requi. red to irple:sent the plans.
However, the procedures themselves, in many cases
are either incoa: place or inadequate as discussed
in preceeding cets. (Table of Contents,

,

Volune 2, all CRERPs)

P.S. N The CRERPs contain speci.fic tables of contents.
However, the plans are inadequately cross
referenced as stated in =any of the preceeding
cccznents (Table of Contents; Cross Reference /Index
of all CERPs).

REFG T.E S P G t' S E

Cross F. e f . will ce corrected. 10/1/c2
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ELEMENT RATING COMMENT.

P.10. N h CRERPs simply restate the wrding in the NUREG
0654/FD% REP-1 cri.teria element, rather then-

describing the method for accoaglishing this*

criterion.. .
,

(Procedure 10, Putnam CRERP, Pr-en 11, CRW
*

CRERPs)
.

REPG RESPONSE

The method for accomplishing will
be to check every number on a quarterly
basis and a log will be kept for
verification. 10/1/82

.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATCMIC SAFETY AND LI' CENSING BOARD
. . .

In the Matter of )
).. -

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 50-247-SP
.

OF NEW YORK (Indian Point, Unit 2) 50-286-SP
)

. POWNE A THORITY OF..THE. STATE OE 1 - . _ _ _ . . .

NEW YORK (Indian Point, Unit 3) )

''

CERTIFICATE'dF SERVICE'

-
.

- . .
.

-

-
-

.,, ,

m. I hereby certify that copies -of NEW YORK STATE'S MEMORANDUM ON
~. ITS POWER TO REQUIRE COUNTY COOPERATION ON EMERGENCY PLANNING"

and a proposed exhibit were filed on all parties either by -

hand at the hearing on July 9, 1982 or by deposit in the .

first class mail on July 14, 1982.
.

*
,

Louis J. Carter, Esq., Chairman Paul F. Colarulli, Esq.
Administrative Judge Joseph J. Levin, Jr., Esq.
Atcmic Safety and Licensing Board Pamela S. Horowitz, Esq.
7300 City Line Avenue Charles Morgan, Jr., Esq.
Philadelphia, PA 19151-2291 Morgan Associates, Chartered

~ 189 9 L S tree't,- N,W'. ~--.. ..

.Dr. Oscar H./: Paris Washingtohl, D.C. 20036'
'

. - -Administrative - Judge-- -. . . . . . . '
* Atomic Safety and Licensing Boar'd Charles M. Pratt, Esq. .

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Thomas R. Frey, Esq.
Washington, D.C. 20555 Power Authority of the State,

,

of New York
Mr. Frederick J. Shen 10 Columbus Circle
Administrative Judge New York, NY 10019
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board '

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission Ellyn R. Weiss, Esq.
Washington , D.C. 20555 William S. Jordan, III, Esq.

Harmon & Weiss
Brent L. Brandenburg, Esq. 1725 I Street, N.W., Suite 5@
Assistant General Counsel Washington D.C. 20006*

Consolidated Edison Ccmpany of
New York, Inc. Joan Holt, Project Director
4 Irving Place Indian Point Project
New York, NY 10003 New York Public Interest

Research Group
Mayor George V. Begany 9 . urray Street"

Village of Buchanan New York, NY 100 07
.

236 Tate Avenue ,

Buchanan, NY 10511

.
- - _-_
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John Gilroy, Westchester Coordinator Marc L. Parris, Esq.
Indian Point Project- Eric Thorsen, Esq.
New York Public Interest County Attorney, County of
,Research Group / Rockland
240 Central Avenue 11 New Hempstead Road,,

. White Plains, NY 10606 New City, NY 10956

Jef f rey -M. Blum , Esq.. Geoffrey Cobb Ryan
New York -University Law-School- Conservation Committee - - -'

423 Vanderbilt Hall Chairman, Director
40 Washington Square South New York City Audubon Society
New York, NY 10012 71 West 23rd Street, Suite 182)-

~ ' New York, NY 10010-

. . " J Charles'J. Maikish,.Esq.
Ll't'igation Division Greater New York Council on~

%. The Port.Authori.ty of Energy
New York and New Jersey c/o Dean R. Corr'en, Director-

One World Trade Center New York University'' -*

New' York, NY 10048 26 Stuyvesant Street - -

New York, NY 10003-

Ezra I. Bialik, Esq.
Steve Leipsiz, Esq. Honorable Richard L. Brodsky
Environmental Protection Bureau Member of the County Legislate
New York State Attorney Westchester County-

General's Office County Office Building
'

Two World Trade Center White Plains, NY 10601
New York, NY 10047-

Pat Posner, Spokesperson
Parents Concerned About,Alfred *B. Del Bello -

. . . .

- Westchester County Executive Indian Poi 5t
'

,

- - -

.

'Westchsster County P.~O. Box 125
' ~~~ '14 8 Mart'in' Av'enub

_

Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520- ,

White Plains, NY 10601
Charles A. Scheiner ,

Andrew S. Roffe, Esq. Co-Chairperson- -
-

New York State Assembly Westchester People's Action
Albany, NY 12248 Coalition, Inc.

P.O. Box 488
Renee Swartz, Esq. White Plains, NY 10602 -

Botein, Hays, Sklar & Herzberg
Attorneys for Metropolitan Lorna Salzman
Transporation Authority Mid-Atlantic Representative
200 Park Avenue Friends of the Earth, Inc.
New York, NY 10166 208 West 13th Street

New York, NY 10011
Honorable Ruth Messinger
Member of the Council of the
City of New York
District #4
City Hall

*

New York, NY 10007
.

4
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\,

Ru'tha ne G. Miller, Esq.
Alan Latman, Esq. Atcmic Safety and Licensing
44' Sunset Drice - Board Panel
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

'
Washington, D.C. 20555 /

Ziccorah S. Fleisher
*

We'st Branch Conservation Renee Schwartz, Esq.'

Association Paul Chessin, Esq.
,

443 Biiefia'.Vissa Roa.d Laurens R. Schyart=, Esq. ,

Margaret Oppel, .Esq. T--New City, NY 10956 >

Botein, Hays, Skal: & Hert: berg
Judith.Kessier, Ccordinator 200 Park, Avenue

,

- 'Rockland' Citizens for. Safe Energy" New York, NY 10166 -

- 300 New Hemustead Road - - .

'

fiew City',.Ni 10956 Janice . Moore, 'Esq. . . , - :"'
'

Counsel.for ERC Staffy.

- Da'vid H . Pikus, Esq. Office,of,the Executive > >

Richard Fi Czaja, Esq. j Legal Director /,

330 Madison Avenue ,

U.S., nuclear Regulatory
'

i Commisssion~'

New York, NY 10017-

Washington, D.C. 20555
. .-Atemic Safety and Licensing Boarc. <

- - Mr* Samuel J* ChilkU*S* Nuclear Regulatory Commission . . =

Washington, D.C. 20 5 c c- 1 Secretary of the Commission
\ U.S. Nuclear Regula, tory, Commission

Washington, D.C. 2055E
Atcmic Safety and Licensings ppeal

.

A
Board ,

,
Leonard Bickwit, Esq.,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission General Counsel
_ .,1

,

'.

Washinpron, D.C. 20555 - -U.S. Nuclear Regul.atory-Corunission'/
'

Washington, D.C...2055* l'-

/ --

. anci Service Section S I**
7~ docketing'the Sec' ret'aYy - -' VCraig~Kaplan, Esq.

* '

Office of - .

Nr.t 1 nal Emergency Civil Committee
,

U.S. Nuclear Regulato: v Cc:nmission
175 Fif th Avenue, Suite 712-

,

Washington, D.C. 205ss-
- - -. *

~
'

.

, , new York; NY 10010 . .
*. ,

, .

_ j
!

|
~

N O .L ' '
. .,

,

JONATSAN D'. FEET 3 ERG f j.

Jtaff Counsel ,->

NYS Public Servicd Conraission1 .
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